fine del mondo
COLLI TORTONESI - DOC
BARBERA RISERVA
“Otteniamo questo vino solo in particolari annate, raccogliendo a mano le
migliori uve provenienti dalle vigne più antiche, che danno vita al vino che ci fa
aﬀermare ad ogni sorso: <<…è la ﬁne del mondo!>>.
Questo è un vino che ha trasceso le nostre migliori aspettative di vignaioli e ci
commuove sorprendendoci nel profondo dell’animo ogni volta.”
(Paolo Carlo Ghislandi)

Fine del Mondo translates in “The end of the World” because it
requires a lot of patience and it’s impossible to predict if the wine
will get bottled until it actually is. We harvest the Barbera in the
vineyard planted in 1926 and it’s the result of a really accurate
selection of grapes left behind during the first harvest to be then
collected as late as the weather let us do so. The key is having
both a long summer and the northern winds, keeping the vines
and the grapes dry, preventing bad molds. Then it is necessary to
have a long and cold winter, so that the fermentation will be very
slow and long, and able to process all the sugar obtained by
the long maturation on the plant.
This wine is a celebration of the Barbera grape brought at its
maximum expressive potential: the fruit flavors are powerful, the
body structure is complex and warm, really pleasant to drink.
I love to drink Fine del mondo in really important occasions, in alternative to a meditation wine or liquor, because the glass keeps
changing as it opens up.
Vintage: 2011
Vol: 15.5%
Production: 1200 bts.
Vineyard: Riccardo
Variety: Barbera

Altitude: 330-340 mt
Exposure: est, sudest
System: Guyot
Conduction: Organic Holistic

Harvest: Hand picked, over riped grapes.
Viniﬁcation: 30 days skin contact maceration, spontaneous fermentation with indigenous yeasts.
Maturation: 24 months on fine lees in stainless steel tank.
Aging: 24 months in stainless steel tank. 12 months in bottle.
Only the wine and the vintage can determinate the timing and
the order of use of barrels and tanks.
Unfined. unfiltered.

